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June 4, 2020 by Steve Freed 
Soybeans, soymeal, corn and wheat traded higher. US stocks were mixed. US Dollar traded 
lower. Crude was mixed. Gold traded higher.  
 
SOYBEANS 
 
Managed funds were large net buyers of soybeans. Some link this to continued small US 
soybean sales to China and fact US export prices are a discount to Brazil. Funds are 
covering large soymeal short position. Lower palmoil and soyoil prices might be triggering 
spread liquidation. Argentina soymeal prices are still a discount to US. US domestic 
soymeal demand remains slow. Weekly US soybean export sales were near 18 mil bu.  
Total commit is near 1,567 mil bu versus 1,715 last year. Recent China buying US soybean 
has been near 190 mt old crop and 510 mt new crop. Informa left South America soybean  
crop numbers unchanged from last month. Fact India announced that they will import 50 
pct less palmoil due to the virus weighed on palmoil and soyoil prices. US farmer increased 
cash sales today. Most look for Weekly US soybean crop ratings to increase 1-2 pct.  
                                                         July soybean futures chart 
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CORN 
Corn futures traded higher. Managed funds were small net buyers of futures linked to short 
covering. Some feel corn was a follower to higher soybean, soymeal and wheat prices. Corn 
futures are near the upper end of the recent trading range. US 2 week Midwest weather 
forecast starts warm and dry. Tropical storm in US Gulf could bring rains and cooler 
Midwest temps. This should be ideal for US summer crops. Oat and rice futures continue to 
trade higher. Record demand at US groceries during the spread of the virus has increase 
demand and prices. There is plenty of global rice supply but there has been some export 
disruption due to the virus. Talk of tight US commercial rice holding and some that are 
short rice call options continues to support July rice futures. The demand for rice and oats 
is not expected to help corn or wheat demand. Weekly US corn export sales were near 25 
mil bu. Total commit is near 1,593 mil bu versus 1,899 last year. South America prices are 
lower than US. Drop in ethanol demand is expected to increase US carryout and weigh on 
prices. Analyst suggest selling cash corn on this rally. Informa dropped Brazil corn crop 4 
mmt and raised slightly Russia and Ukraine crops. US farmer remains a reluctant sellers of 
cash corn. Most look for USDA corn rating to increase 1-2 pct. Some feel final US corn yield 
could be closer to 186.0 
                                 Monthly nearby oats futures minus corn futures spread  
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WHEAT 
Wheat futures traded higher. Some link the buying to higher Russian export prices. Russia 
export prices are now near $207. Higher domestic Russia wheat prices and slow farmer 
selling has tighten Russia old crop supplies. Informa dropped EU wheat crop 3 mmt and 
Russia crop 5 mmt. Lower EU crop helped French wheat futures rally. This also supported 
prices. Informa raised China 3 mt and India 1.4 mmt. Informa also estimated US 2020 all 
Wheat crop near 1,892 mil bu versus USDA 1,866 and 1,902 last year. HRW crop was 
estimated near 732 mil bu versus 833 last year. SRW was estimated near 297 mil bu versus 
239 last year. HRS crop was estimated near 543 mil bu versus 522 last year. Dry and warm 
US south plains weather could also be helping KC wheat futures. Weekly US wheat export 
sales were near 6 mil bu. Total commit is near 990 mil bu versus 949 last year. US farmer 
increased cash sales on todays rally.  
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